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gjiieelhttroai. $iittUncotts.
have manufactured will readily print
100.000 copwa and then by slight repair-
ing will print from 60,0uO to luO.OOO ad

A 8EC05D LITEHiBT RETGLCTIOJ.
The first literary revolution eouiiUd

in the publication of lUndard books in
renr decutmeat of litantum at fmm

edge aa may be directed.
TUT UCPORTAKT.

In connection with the special term
given above, plent note particularly the
following poinU:

1st We look to nom dirtet for vour or--

I

I

v.

Otto

CONTRACTOR

AND BUILDER

Aai Dalr

Building Stone, Cut Stone, Brie.

Masonry, Flagging, &c,

And Proprietor ol

THE NAPOLEON STEAM

Ib n 5 c L1x
lAnd

Tile Works!
V

Foot of Washington Street,

I would respectfully Inform the cuiiens oiHenry and adjolnlug counties that I am now
prepared to furnish them with

ing ide-w-
alk

Pi puuer firing
VX UUIIUI UllbR r

And

Tils of Every Desired

Caliber by the Eod,

At TeryJ

Low Prices.
Call atthe Tara id Examine Stock

and l rices.

Contraclsforall kinds of Stone and Brick work
will receive prompt attention.

WPartiescanaddressme at Napoleon, O. , oithey can callupon meat my residence on Wash
ngtonStreet Jjcott'sAddltion . may!6-7-8

Heller Mover
,on thctrack wltha fullllneof

Hardware
such as

HOUSE TRIMMINGS!
NAILS, GLASS,

Shelf Hardware,
-- PAINTS, OILS & TAKNISHES

o fall kinds.

IRON AND WOODEN
PUMPS.

FARM BELLS,
AND

Agricultural Implements,

Spouting, Roofing, Tin, Copper and
Sheet Iron work done to Order,

attheslgnofthe

Big PADLOCK,
on Washington street. oppositeTyler Block.

HELLER & COOTER.

To Nervous Sufferers The Great
European Remedy-D- r. J. B. Simp

son's Specific Medicine.
It Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhea, Seminal

Weakness, Impotency, and all diseases resulting from
e, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Memory,

Pains in Back or Side, and diseases that lead to Con
sumption, Iusan-- I 1
ity aud an early ouuun. jmtu. 1

grave. TheSpecinc
Medicine is being
used with wonder
ful success.

Pamphlets sent
free to all. Write
for them and get
full particulars.
Price: Specific, $i.ou per package, or six packagTa
w M.'Mf. luuicnn ail uruers to

J. B. MMP80N MEDICINE CO.,
No. 108 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y: '

Sold in Napoleon bv J. C. Simr t,H nil rimirlrfa
everywhere. JanlS-ly- r

on long credit And

CHEAI easy terms, in a mild
eumate, ma trora
hearr imsl hltoht.
lor frosts, and u.

MILLIONS OF ACRES centra rains.
tor tale in tha

GOLDEN BELT NDSdf Kansas, by the

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY.
of a rich Boll mm tbe mm ever abonoon, with good market, out auid west ,.

Tor JDetertiotive and niumtmt nv'vmA Maps, Sent Free, Addrttm
UNO COMMISSIONER-Kan- sas Division,

ditional eopiea, but to make our estimate
absolutely safe we will assume that it
will be necessary to manufacture a new
set of eclectrotype plates after 60,000 cop-
ies have been printed. Thus we must
add to the above cost of the manufacture
of one set of the book ($5.tS), an addi-
tional $1 aa the proportionate coat of the
plates for each set of IS volu men. A fur-
ther item must also be added to cover ex-
penses of office, handling, shipping, etc,
which experience leads us to estimate be-
low 50 cents per set, but aa we must do at
least a toft business we will add. instead,
for this item another $1, malting the to-
tal cost of manufacture and handling the
15 octavo volumes of the Library of Uni-
versal Knowledge $7.96.

1 us you see that if we eell a copy of
this g. at Encyclopedia even at the net
price ot v10, we still have a net profit of
over $2. As we have already sold about
15,000 sets in advance of completion, we
think it very safe to estimate (and we
have heard of neither friend nor enemy
who makes an estimate lower) that we
shall sell, as fast as we can munufaoture
them at least 100,000 sets, and allowing
our figures above given to be correct, we
have the comfortable sum of $200,000 to
cover contingencies, and dividends to our
stockholders.

As some of our friends may question
whether our estimates above given are
perfectly safe, and as we have heard of
some instances where the accuracy of fig-
ures previously given by us has been dis-
puted by our enemies, we will say that
the cost of the paper is put at 8 cents per
pound, the cost of press work at $1.20 per
thousand impressions, and the cost of
binding at 16 cents per volume,

THE PRACTICAL POINT.
We now come to the practical point in

which you are interested how you may
get the books you wunt at the lowest pos-
sible cost.

Jt is evident that it can only be done
by your doing away, so far as you are
concerned, with our immense expendi-
ture for advertising, and with the com-
missions which we or you are compelled
to pay the middlemen, if you buy through
the middlemen.

Another extremely important point in
enabling us to afford the lowest possible
price is that we receive quick returns for
the investments we have made.

You readily see that we have invested
about $60,000, cash, before we are able to
offer you a complete set of the Library of
Universal Knowledge at any price. We
must sell a great many thousand sets be-

fore we can even get back the money
which we have invested, to say nothing
oi the reward which we must have in
some measure, for our labor and the cap-
ital of the stockholders involved.

A large portion of the public still pt.r.
sist in getting their supplies of books
through the middlemen (who must be
paid for their services) instead of from us
direct: and as a large expenditure for ad-

vertising will also continue to bo neces-
sary, in finding out new customers, we
must continue to noia to our present re
tail prices, in order that we may bo able
to pay these enormous expenses for ad-

vertising and for commissions to middle-
men.

But because we are thus compelled to
tax bookbuyers generally with these
heavy expenses, there is no occasion why
we should continue this neavy tax upon
you individually if you choose to unite
with us in avoiding it.

OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU.

We therefore maWoyou this proposi
tion: If you will sehdyour order for the
Library of Universal Knowledge (either
for yourself or for any number of friends
and acquaintances), so that we shall re-

ceive the same on or before the first day
of September 1881, we will accept such
orders at a discount of one-thir- d from
our published list prices, making net pri-
ces to you as follows:

LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.

For the 15 vols., in cloth, net $10 1)0

In half Russia, sprinkled edges 13 33

In half Russia, gilt top.'.,.. 15 00

Iu full library sheep, marbled edges 16 66

Orders sent to us under this offer will
be accepted and filled by us under the
following terms and conditions:

CONDITIONS.

1st We do not in this case, as has com
monly been our custom, require that re-

mittances shall accompany the orders.
Payments may be made at any time that
may suit the convenience ot the purchasr,
on or before the delivery of the books to
him, and not later than January 1, 1882.

2d But in making deliveries of the
books we shall give precedence to orders
which are accompanied by remittance in
full payment, shipping first those for
which payment is hist received.

3d After rilling all orders which have
been fully paid for at time of order, we
shall in shipping give precedence to or-

ders which are accompanied by a pay-
ment of 10 per cent, or more on account
of said order, the ballance then to be paid
on or before delivery of the books.

4th Thereafter shipments will be made
to those who have sent no payment with
the order, precedence being given to those
whose orders are first received by us, pay-

ment of course being required on or be-

fore delivery of goods.
5th We shall not consider orders un-

accompanied by any remittance as bind-
ing upon the person making it, if from
any cause he is unable to take the books,
or 'shall not then desire to do so; but in
case payment is not made promptly when
such person is notified that his books are
ready for delivery, he will first forfeit
his position on our delivery list, his name
being transferred to the end, and in case
payment is not ma.de promptly when his
name is again reached and he is notified,
he will then forfeit the privilege of pur-
chasing at less than our full list prices,
and no order will thereafter be accepted
from him under any similar special offer
which we may in the future make on
other of our publications, unless the same
is accompanied by payment.

ABOUT OUR OTHER PUBLICATIONS.
. As the present stock of "our miscella-
neous publications is now comparatively
limited, and as our entire manufacturing
resources will in all probability be for
months to come taxed to the utmost by
the manufacture of the Library of Uni-
versal Knowledge alone, we cannot un-

dertake to make an offer similar to the
above upon the books covered by our mis-
cellaneous list, except to the extent of our
stock in hand. Until our supply is ex-

hausted we will accept in connection
with an order for the Cyclopjedia, under
the above offer, orders for any of our
miscellaneous books at the same rate of
discount (one-thir- from our list prices,
but in all cases we shall require that or-

ders for miscellaneous books under these
terms shall be accompanied by the cash,
as these books can be delivered at once,
and cash orders will certainly soon ex-

haust our supply.
Any remittance received for miscella-

neous books the supply of which may
have by that time been exhausted, will
either be returned promptly, or the
amount will be applied toward the pay-
ment for the Library of Universal Knowl

NOTICE

TEACHERS !

Tie Board ! gchoel Exanlnert of Htiry
eoantj,Ohlo,wlll kold newtlnfa fertk

for teachers eertldcates, a

folio va:

At the Union School House In N- -
poleon,0hlo,on the 1st and 3d Saturday
In March and the first and third
Saturdays In April and May, the first
Saturday in Jane, July and Annst,
the 1st and Sd Saturday in September
and the first and third Saturdays In
October, the first and third Satdays
in NoTember, and the first Saturdays
in December, Januaryand February.

Evidence f good moral character wlllh.
required of ailcandidates. Tuatevidencetobe
a personal knowledge oltheexaminersconeern-In- g

the applicant, or acerti&cate onrood moral
eharacterfronisomereliablesource.

MR8.SUE.WELSTED.
feb20-7- 8 JOHN H. HOUNUNG, I

Go To
HUMPHREY'S

-- FOR-

11 JACOBS OIL,

Hop Bitters,
Wine of the Woods,

Wonder of the World,
Old Colony Ague Syrup,

Kendalls Spavin Cure,
Hills Bucha,

Wests Balsoin and Pills,
Hamburg Drops

and all other Patent Medicines.

it MILLER BLOCK,
Y

NAPOLEON, - OHIO,
A full line of

BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES

SPRING AND
FARM WAGONS

On hand and for sale cheap for cash 'Repairing a
Specialty. All work warranted. Call and Bee my
work and save money.

Respectfully,
March 24, '81 . M. R. RtlMMELL.

Reiser, Shoemaker &

Proprietors,
Would announce to their friends that they have pur-
chased the Factory of Ulrich & Tresslcr, at
the lower end of town. Whare they will keep a large
assortment of the best

Building Material
Viz. : Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Saah, Blinds,
Window and Door Frames and every thing found in a

B factory
All at bed-roc-k priceB.

We will buy Ash, Poplar, Cottonwool and Walnut
Lumber. 50,0(10 feet of each kind of Lumber taken in
exchange for work.

Also 50 cords of Good Black Ash Shingle Bolts 3 ft.
2 in. long at $2.50 per cord.

HigheHt market price paid for all kinds of lumber.
Call aud see us at the old stand of Ulrich & Tressler,

where you will always find Fred and Dave ready to ac-
commodate you.

NAPOLEON PLANING MILLS.

Town J..ots
FOR SALE!
MAKE MONEV & SAVE MONEY!

buying a Lot In L. G. RANDALL 8 Ad
iltlonto the Town of Napoleon.

These Lots are beautifully situated, being
couvenrent to Schools and the Buslnos part o
theTown.

Liberal Inducements
wlllberaadeto those purchasing for the

Bulldina.
ForTarms, Prices. 4c, enqu'reof

L. G. RANDALIi
Feb, U,' -- 74

I .A. rr E TV T S .
Inventors will advance their interests by Employing

u uAyouuuwju tturuey resilient in wasuingtou-F- .

A' Lehmaun, Solicitor of American and Foreig)
Patents, Washington, D. C, has had years of success
ful Practice, and was formerly an Examiner a
Patents in the Patent Office. All business before th
Courts or the Department promptly attended to. Fet
contingent upon succbbs. .'end lor Circular. tf

before the public
can make money faster aBEST: far lis than at any thing else

not required. We willstart
$13 aday and upwards made

atnomeby theindufltriouB. Men.
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work for
us. Now 1b the time. You can devote you whole
time to the work, or only your spare moments. No
other business will pay jou nearly as well. No one
willing to work can fail to make enormous pay by en-
gaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free. A
great opportunity for making money easily aud
honorably. Address Tbue & Co., Augusta, Maine, ly

And irrORPHIlVE Hablf
OPIUM cured in 10 to 30days. Ten years e

tamisnedf 1000 cured. Write sta
Ingcase.Da. Massh, Quincy, Micb-

apUl-4-

BULLS FOR SALE.
The undersigned has twoBulls,one red and oneroan ;

and the othar 8 months old.whlch he wishes
to dispose of. They were bred by the thorough-bre- d
bull "CLIMAX." He is also a breeder of nnru
South Down and Spanish Merino sheep, Short Horn
cattle, etc. Besidence one mile south of Grand Uap-ld- s.

PHILLIP W. HEVMANN.
4t Grand Rnpids, Wood Co., Ohio.

INVENTORS
Should addrcga EDSON IIROS.. itt,ir.w.vu.t.r
and Patent Solicitors, 617 Seventh Street, Washing-
ton, P.O., for circulars of Instructions. Reasonable
terms. References and advice sent free. We at-
tend exclusively to Patent businens. Kelnsues', In-
terferences, and cases rejecud in other hands a
specialty. Trade-Mark- s and Caveats solicited. Upon
receipt of model or sketch and ilescrintlon wn vlvn
our opinion as to patentability, free of charge. We
refer to the Commissioners. Established 1W6. tf

;W. W. F
DEALER IS

BOOTS & SHOES! I
Opposite the Court House g

Washington St.,

I NAPOLEON, OHIO!
wxi wm mm m m mr 1

REAL ESTATE AHD INSURANCE

ESTABBISHED 1860.

C.E.REYNOLDS
NAPOLEON, O.

LANDS in Henry, Van Wert and adjoininR cotmtiea
sold and exchanged.

Good bargains in the following :
Splendid uuainees property in town cheap. Residence

property in town. Farms in nearly every township.
Special One ot finest farms in cuon-t- j.

Dirt cheap for 30 days.
The famous Arkansas Valley Lands, cheap on long

time.
Will furnish abstracts of title, draw deeds, mortgag-

es, contracts, leases and road and ditch papers.and
negotiate loans on long time at 8 per cent, interest.

General Insurance Aegncy.
Fire Insurance.

Aetna of Hartford Assets 7,000,000
insurance uompauy otsortn A. " . 6,500,000
Pennsylvania " 2,000,000
Franklin of Philadelphia " 3,30o,orjr
Underwriters Agency " ..... 4,5O0,0CC
German American " 2,800,000
Phenix of Brooklyn " 2,.r)00,000
Hpringneld of Mass..... " 2,000,000
Niagaraof New York " 1,400,000
Girard of Philadelphia ..... 1,300,000
Manhattan of New York ' 800,000
Howard of New York " 800,000
Toledo of Toledo " 2S(),000
Cooper of Dayton 21)0,000
Westchester of New York 800,000
Richland County Mutual " 1,000,000

Life and Accident.
Equitable Life Insurance Company $38,000,000
Travelers Accident Company 6,000,000

npeuiaj inuucements onerea on good rarm nsas.
against fire and lightning. We pay for stock

killed any where on the farm.
This agency has paid nine-tent- of all the Are losses

in Napoleon since 18.59, and in all this time not one loss
has oeen contestea by our companies.

We issue accident tickets insuring $3,000 if killed,
and $15 a week if disabled, for 25c a day.

All business promptly attended to.

C E. REYNOLDS- -
Office in Frease BroB. Jewelry Store.

T-ZEZ-
IE THE

THE CREAT

BlIiLIXGTOy ROUTE.
!3P"iVo other line runs Throo Through

Trains Ijnily between Chicago, Des
Mnnii-- i, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Jiwnii. Atchison, Topckit and Kansas City.
Hired ionn'etinns for all points in Kansas,
Noiunskii, I olornd.o, Wyoming-- Montana,

Now Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon and
C.il.lnniia.

Tlic Phoi-tpit- . S;eerist and Most Comforta-
ble !jMti:(! v'n ilnmiiltt;! to Fort Scott, Denison,
Dulbis. Houston, Austin, Sun Antonio, Galves-
ton uiil nil points in Texas.

"'lumen umueemems onered by thisI. in to 'rovclers nd Tourists, are as follows:
'i'rnte.l Pullman Palace
r:u-s- . run only on this Line, C, B. &

l.l IN;.' Curs, with Hortnn'a
t!rti!!ir. No cx-tr- charge for Seats

M v ,. "i";' Chairs. The famous C, B. & Q.
"Iniii';- Cars, fior-pon- Smoking Cars

II! mil 1'lfWint d Rattan Ke
Imiis r ir the exclusive use of first

'''i-:-i:'-

't'rocR -- superior Equipment, com-'-it
Si their (irent Through Car Arrange-Hik- e

!ii. above ail others, the favorite
'.1 th.- sunn, South-Wes- t, and the Far

it. on will find traveling a luxury
'in fort.

kets via this Celebrated Line
iiiees in the United States and

i.'ii nVioiit Kates of Fare,
Time Tables, &e.,

-- lieeli i i ..' ;:ivou by applying to
PERCIVIL LO WELL,

Gen. Pass. Ggeut, Chicago,
T.J.POTTER,

Gen. Manager, Chicago.

(HTd CHIP day at home. Samples worth $ free.
4a IU (JiUAddressSiiNuoNACo., Portland, Maine.

A WEEK. 12 a day at home&9ilvmiii 7nat52 ly outfit free. Address Tbue &Co.,Augusta,Maine

B E ATTY ' S0RQASS 18 "sef"1 stops, Ssets--

lilus. Catalogue Free. Address HliATTY,
myi-i- y

SECURE A HOME.

PERSONS DESIRING

Land for farqS
Can secure the beet in Henry County, conveniently
situated, well timbered at fair price and easy terms, by
culling on or addressing

HAAQ & RAOAN,
deeSO-'SO- tf Napoleon, Henry Co., O.

NEW RICH BLOOD!
ParHU 1'urgative puis make New Kich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the cntiresyatem In three months. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing
be uossible. Sent bv mail for 8 letter stamps.

f. . J.OUXSOX e CO., Boston, Mas.,
formerly Jtangor, Jll.
AGENTS WANTED S?tiraU.K!
tin Machine ever inveuteil. Will kaitapairof
stockink-s- , with HEEUi and TOE complete, In
SO minutes. It will also knit a great variety of lancy-wo- rk

for which there is always a resdy market Send
lor circular and terms to the Twombly Kiiltt ltaj

. Jtlaclalne Co.. U9 M4hinton sl, Bustun, limt.
my5'81-l- y

onothird t one-ten- th of their former
cort.

The second literary revolution coroigU
in a still fanner very great reduction
(conditional) even from the revolution
prices, while, at the same time, the av-
erage quality of the books will continue
to M materially improved.

HOW CAN THESE THINOs BE?

To attempt an impossibility could of
course result only in failure, and it would
De useless, in our own interest, or in that
of the many thousand customers who
have shown us such earnest favor, and
have given us such great patronage, to
announce or promise what could not be
performed. We have dealt frankly with
our customers in giving facts concerning
costs and profits in the past, and we do
it now, by giving facts and figures illus-
trating how we can afford to still further
reduce prices.

FACTS AND FIGURES.
Please note at the start, our aooloerv

for not having done heretofore what we
new propose to do, and consider

1st W e published our first book only
so long ago as January, 1879. Previous
to that time we were entirely without
experience in book publishing. What
knowledge we had of the business was
gained in the newspaper publishing and
in book-sellin-

2d We were also at that time almost
entirely without capital, and until so late
as February, 1881, we labored under the
difficulty of being without capital even
approximately adequate for the magni-
tude of the enterprise we were undertak
ing.

3d Our entire scheme was in opposi
tion to all previous methods of publish'
ing and book-sellin- And from the be
ginning to the present, we have had the
combined bitter opposition of almost the
entire g and book-sellin- g

Classes or tne united States.
4th Starting thus with a minimum of

knowledge, and less capital, and with
such immense onnoaition. we thought it
best, in the interest of both the reading
public and ourselves, that we undertake
too little, rather than to much; partial
success would be better than total failure.

5th In spite of our want of resources
and of experience, and in spitejof oppo-
sition, and with the necessity of organi-
zing and training our nete forces, and.nec-
essarily trying many experiments, all of
which no one could expect would be uni-
formly successful, we have from January
1, 1880, to June 30, 1881. manufactured
and sold nearly 2,000,000 volumes of stan-
dard books, for which we have received
the considerable sum of $709,521.33.

Cth. In a circular issued in January of
the present year we made the following
statement: "The public have so long
been taught to believe books to be ex-
pensive luxuries and low prices impossi-
ble, that incredulity has from the first
been the greatest obstacle to the progress
of the Literary Revolution. It was easier
to make good books cheap than it waeto
make people believe it could bedone.We
could readily have made prices even low-
er than they have been, but for the ter-
rible tax we have been compelled to pay
to this incredulity."

We have during this period, from Jan-
uary 1, 1880, to June 30, 1881, paid for
advertising, the large sum of $140,878.93.
This immense item necessarily has to
come out of the profits we make on the
bookt sold.

7th Although our scheme originally
' embodied the principle of selling directly

to the consumer, and doing away with
the exorbitant cost of middlemen, we
have not undertaken to put aside the
book-selle- r and the book agent altogether,
because a large portion of the book-buye- rs

of the country have got into the hab-
it of looking to them for their supplies,
and if we were to supply the wants of
such customers at all, we were compelled
to do it through these ordinary channels.
But we have endeavored to induce or
compel these middlemen to work, as we
have been doing, on a more reasonably
small percentage of profit (the immensly
increased sales at the reduced prices,
even with the smaller commissions, rwil-l- y

give the book-nell- a larger net profit
than he formerly had). Accordingly, we
have during this peeiod, from January 1,
1880, io June 30, 1881. allowed to the book-
sellers and book-agent- s commissions av-
eraging about 23 per cent, of our total

In other words, in addition to
the" $709,521.32 we have received from
the public for our books, the public has
also paid to the middlemen the large sum
of $177,380.33 simply for handling these
books, making the total cost of the books
to the consumer $886,901.03.

8th From these statements you can
readily 6ee that if

From the total amount
which the public has
paid for our books... $SSci,901 .05

Wo deduct the amount
we have paid for ad-

vertising these books.$U0,878.93
' And the amount paid

to middlemen for
handling the hooks.. 177,380.33

We have a total deduction of.... 318,269.2(1

And a remainder of $56S,W2.S9

Thus it is evident that if the public had
bought these books directly from vs, the
unnecessary expenses of advertising, and
of paying middlemen for handling them,
being avoided, the books would have cost
them only $568,642.39, being-almos- t 36
per cent, less than the $886,901.65 which
they have paid for them, and our net pro-
ceeds would have been none the less.

A BETTER ILLUSTRATION,

The above figures show clearly the pos-
sibility of a great reduction from our
prices as heretofore given without dimin-
ishing our net income, but they do not
necessarily show that it is possible for us
to manufacture and sell books at such
low prices without loss to us. As we
have never made pretense of publishing
books from charitable or philanthropic
motives, and do not wish our friends to
think we are doing business at a loss, we
will grve a conclusive and interesting ill-
ustration of how we can afford these low
prices.

LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE.

After a labor of nearly two years by an
able corps of American editors and wri-
ters, for whose services we have paid
nearly $30,000, we have within the brief
period of less than ten months made

plates for the Library of Uni-
versal "Knowledge at a further cost of
nearly $30,000, making a total invest-
ment on this work of about $60,000.
This labor all being done and paid for,

tShe 15 largB octavo volumes, making the
largest Cyclopaedia ever published in this
country, can be manufactured at a cost

' per set of IB volumes of

For paper -.- $2 62

For printing.... 96

For binding.... 2 48

Total $5 96

These .electrotype plates which we

' der, and we also ask you to aoust in spred- -
ing me anowieoge oi tbe existence, char
acter, and low prices of our publication.
The larger our sales, and the more prompt-
ly they are wade, the more rapidly caa
we go forward manufacturing other
equally good book at equally low prices.

e will gladly furnish you any reason-
able quantity of catalogues and circulars
for distribution.

2d The terms herewith given, are lim-
ited strictly to orders which shall be re-
ceived by ua on or before September 1,
1881. Order received after that date
must postively come under our usual list
prices or terms to clubs, which latter are
limited to 10 per cent., or, at the utmost,
15 per cent, discount from our list prices.

3d We are all well aware of the fact
that very many book-buye- rs have not at
a moment's command even $10 which
they can invest, however great the in-
ducements. This offer gives you the priv-
ilege of making payment tchen it suits
your convenience, at any time before Jan-
uary 1, 1882.

4th The of Universal Knowl-
edge" was completed on July 15th, 1881,
and we are now delivering the same in
the various styles of binding advertised.
It is a verbatim reprint, in large type, of
the last (180) London edition of Cham-
bers's EncycIopadia, with copious edi-
tions (about 15.000 topics) by American
editors, the whole combined under one
alphabetical arrangement with such ill-
ustrations as are necessary to elucidate
the text. It gives the amount of matter
about 10 p-- r cent, more than Appleton's
Cyclopedia (price, in cloth, $80,00), and
20 per cent, more than Johnson's Cyclo-
paedia (price $51.00, in cloth). For the
general reader it is undoubtedly the best
Encylopajdia ever published, whatever
the price. Specimen pages will be sent
free upon implication. AMERICAN
BOOK EXCHANGE, 7,64 Broadway,
New York. John B. Alden, Manager.

Kidney Complaint Cnred.
B. Turner, Rochester, N. Y., writes: "I

have been for over a year subject to serious
disorder of the kidney 'sand often unable
to atend to business; I procured your Bur-
dock Blood Bitters, and was relieved
before half a bottle was used. I intend
to continue, as I feel confident that they
will entirely cure me." Price $1.00, trial
size 10 cents.

NEW ROOM!
AND

Hew Goods

MeyerhQltz Bros.

Respectfully inform the citizens of Napoleon and
Henry couuty that they are now occupying their new
room, in the brick block erected upon the ruins of
their old aland, where they invite all their old custom-
ers, and as mauy new ones as wish to come, to call and
see them. Our stock is

Entirely New !

and comprises ,

Groceries, Provisions
Queens and Glassware,

and in fact everything found in a first-cla- grocery.
We intend to keep constantly on hand a full

stock of goods in our line, aod invite a share of the
public patronage.

GASH PAID FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE

Brick and Tile!
xisu luniiuiAutuicn tiienurquaiuy ui uric.

and tile, which are sold at the lowest prices.
building or ditching should give

us a call, exaiui ne our stock aud get prices.

MEYEBHOLTZ & BRO.,

Napoleon, Ohio.

IE0M FILLS
FOR T H E

BLOOD
NERVES

COMPLEXION
Cure Palpitation ot tha Heart, Nervousness,

Tremblings, Nervous Headache, Lencorrhoen,

Cold Hands and Feet, Fain in tMa Back, and
other forms of Female Weakness, The; enrich
and improve the quality of the Blood, parity
and brighten tha Complexion, allay Nervous

Irritation, and secure Refreshing Sleep. Just
the remedy needed by women whose pale, color-

less faces show the absence of Iron In the Blood.

Remember that Iron is one of the constituents
of the Blood, and Is the (treat tonic. The
Iron Pills are also valuable for men who are)

troubled with Nervous Weakness, Night Sweats,

etc. Price! B0 cents per box. Sent by mall. Ad-

dress, CARTER MEDICINE CO.,i
. : 23 Park Place, Nov York,

Gold by Druggists everywhere.

sept23ilv '

Most Fragrant k Refreshing of Perfumes'

Exceedingly delicate ana Lasting.
Price. 3 et3.t Lrirca Bottles. 73 ots- -

Sold by dpulrrs in Props j; I'erluLiOry. Signature of Hil- -

. .,Kvt. a. o., Ft I on .very ihiuib.

The Medicine for Every Family.
NFVFFl INTOXICATES.

C Made from Ginger, Iiuclm. Mrtntlmvc, Stillingii,
fand other of the best vcrctr.ble rehictlics known,-

barker s OiNGEit Iomc r.as remarkably varied!
'curative powers, & is the 'greatest Momach Correct- -

tor, Blood Punher and LtvcrKcguIator ever made i

cThe Best Medicine You can Usci
Ffor Restoring Health & Strength:

Itcommencesto act from the first dose, searches
out the wealc or jar.s. ar.it is warranted to cure
help all diseases of the Uowels, Stomach, Wood
Kidneys, Liver, Urinary ( 'rran.t, all Complaints of

t women, JNcrvousncss, fckcplcssness, lihvuina
Usra and DrunkeitneKs..

f Try a bottle itmaysavcyourlife. Sctj
and $i sizes at all druggists. Every genuine bottle i
nas our si ""ature on ouis.de wrapper, Hiscoz &

Co., r Large saving in buying $x size.

... --St What a 'Wanted,
Lterybody whose hair is gray or faded ha felt

a Hair Restorer and dressing that is
perfumed and harmless.

Imeneedol Balsam satisfies the most fastidious in
Sold by drujeistsat 50c. and $1.

ept23-l- y
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